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1 - chapter 1: the monster

this is my first successful fanfic on resident evil and i am 17 can u beleve it well anyway tell me what you
think and please review. I want alot of reviews please

-

Chris infected

Chapter 1 : the monster

-

It was a Saturday afternoon and Chris was taking a few weeks of from S.T.A.R.S. the Special Tactics
And Rescue Squad. He has been dating Jill since he went into Arkley Mountains. They had to spend
time apart to do their job as an officer. They had to take Umbrella down. It has been six years since the
incident in Europe. Chris has been taking a break from that and spending some quality time with Jill.
Chris was taking Jill out for dinner. While they were eating Chris wanted to say something

“Jill, my sister is getting married this Wednesday, and she would like us to come”

Chris said.

Jill knew that Chris didn't want her to get married, but she was his only relative left and he didn`t want to
let her go, but he knew that nothing was going to stop her from getting married.

“Chris, we will both, Together” Jill said

Chris got up and hugged Jill, he had some more things to say, he got on one knee and asked

“Jill…Will you marry me”

Chris's face went all red, anyone could tell that he was nervous. But she knew what to say from the start

“Yes, Chris I would love to”

Chris put the ring on Jill's finger. Chris got of his knees and Started to kiss her on the lips with his arms
around Jill's Waist. Chris Paid the bill and got in the car and was driving Jill home, it was a long three
hour drive. Jill was asleep next to Chris. Then there was someone speaking on the radio. It was Claire

“Chris, If you are there pick up, this is an emergency, Leon and I are fighting for our lives, There is a
monster after us, you've got to come to London, to help us, we are at central London on tower bridge the
people here have all lost there lives so come as soon as you can”



When Chris Picked up there was no answer, But he heard a monster yell `S.T.A.R.S.' and then it said
`REDFIELD, DIE.' Chris was living in Liverpool so he had to drive for a while.

A few hours later

Chris arrived and Saw the monster walking around. Chris got out of the car

“Come over here freak, I'm right here” Chris yelled

Chris ran and the monster came after him. Chris had Submachine guns in the car, he took it out and
shot it at the monster. Then the monster got angry and took some tentacle out and stabbed right through
Chris' chest until it ripped through to the other side. Chris was moaning and blood was coming out of his
mouth. The monster dropped him and took the S-virus and stabbed it into his arm until it all was in his
body. When the monster walked away Chris was barely alive

“I'm…Not…Finished…With…you…yet” Chris yelled

Then Chris took another gun out, it was a Magnum 44, he aimed it, but his arm was shaking and shot it
at the monster, the first one missed, but when he did it the second and third time it hit and the monster
looked dead. Then fell to the ground and fainted. Jill woke up and saw him fall, She ran to him. Jill lifted
his head up and yelled

“Chris, Please wake up, you have to, we was meant to get married, I know you are hurt, you are hurting
me, so if you don't wake up, I won't tell you that I am holding your baby”.

Jill Kissed him on the lips, when Jill stopped Chris Started coughing out blood and woke up

“Now I…Have a reason…Not to die…” Chris said

Chris also said “Is it…true that your…pregnant…”

Then Jill hugged him and said “Yes, Its true and you're going to be a father in nine months”

Jill helped Chris get up, She walked him to the car, Jill opened the back door for him to sit behind the
front seats, then she got a first aid box and took out a bandage and wrapped it around Chris`s chest. Jill
was now trying to find Claire and Leon.

“Leon…Claire…Where are you”. Jill yelled

Jill was searching for three hours, She couldn't find them any where, She sat in the Car, In one of the
front seats.



2 - chapter 2: the monster returns

this is my first successful fanfic on resident evil and i am 17 can u beleve it well anyway tell me what you
think and please review. I want alot of reviews please

-

Chris Infected

Chapter 2 : the monster returns

-

Jill saw some rubble moving just a few metres from where Jill was sitting. She ran over there to lift up
the rubble. It was Leon, his shirt was ripped and you can see his muscular chest. Claire was nowhere to
be found

"Claire...Claire...Where are you...give me a sign of any kind...please just answer me" Leon yelled

even though Leon was injured he didn't care about his wounds he just wanted to make sure that Claire,
his sweet heart was safe and nearby. Then Jill heard Chris shout for her

"Jill...Please...Come" Chris yelled

Jill told Leon to just keep looking while she check on Chris. Jill ran to Chris to check if he's okay she felt
his head, It was very cold, then she noticed that Chris was turning a pale colour and his lips were blue.

"Jill...Come quick...I see Claire" Leon Yelled

Leon ran as close as he could to get near her but he saw the monsters Claw in her stomach, Then he
was getting up with Claire in its Claw. The monster got up and threw Claire just a few inches by Leon's
feet. Leon ran to her and saw that a lot of blood was coming out of her stomach and that she was very
weak and losing a lot of blood. Leon took of his ripped jacket and wrapped it around Claire's Stomach
and Held her in his arms and ran to the car. Then Leon was stopped by the monster. Leon looked down
and saw that he was stabbed through the intestines as well as Claire at the same time. Leon dropped
Claire on the floor, She was dying, Leon was held in the air by the monster. The monster was swinging
him around in circles.

"Let...Me...Handle...This" Chris said

"But Chris you could barely talk or walk, how could you defeat such a monster" Jill replied

"He's no monster... he's a demon...Jill...Go home and make...Our child...Live strong and tell him stories



about me...and auntie Claire...and Leon...do this for all of us...Jill...My only Love...Please...I trust you..."
Chris said Very emotionally

while Chris was getting out of the Car, Jill grabbed Chris's arm

"What...What if you don't make it...and everyone dies" Jill yelled

"Then...everyone's lives meant nothing...But I'm not simply going to die that easy...This 'demon' is going
to die by my linear launcher...in the car...Jill give it to me please..." Chris said

Chris kept the linear launcher from when he got it in the Antarctic, just in case something bad like this
happened

When Chris looked around he saw that Jill and the Linear Launcher was gone. When he looked to the
left of him he saw Jill going to use the launcher on the monster.

"Die as the demon you are" Jill whispered to herself

Jill Fired the launcher and it flew near the monster, the monster looked and saw it and it died before he
could say 'what the hell'. Jill dropped the launcher on the floor and saw the bits and pieces of the
monster

"Chris...lets get a rocket… and put these pieces on it…and Lets throw these pieces...To outer space...so it
can never return...And we can live happily ever after...Please" Jill yelled.

Chris fell to the floor knowing that he was infected, also that his sister was dying as well as her fiancé.
Jill ran to Chris and Held him in her arms yelling at him

"Please...Don't leave me...Our baby can't live without a father...Please stay with me..." Jill panicked

"Jill...I'm infected...With the...S-virus...Please...Just leave...Me and...Run...I only have half...Hour left"
Chris said looking scared.

Jill put him on the ground and looked through the car for an antivirus case. Jill found a case, She looked
on the outside, it said

'Void, do not open unless in emergency's, keep away from fire'

Jill opened it and saw a couple of needles and a drug saying

'antivirus, only use unless infected with a deadly virus, p-virus-g-virus,t-virus-t-veronica virus etc' Jill took
a needle and the drug and filled it up. Then went over to Chris and injected him with the drug. Chris was
unconscious at the time. Jill went over to Leon and Claire and asked if they were alright

"Jill...We...Need the...Hospital please..." Leon said with blood coming out of his mouth

Jill carried Leon to Chris' car and put him in the back. Then Jill remembered when Chris' cousins came,



Chris made the car bigger by pulling out some chairs from the boot. Jill opened the boot and pulled out
the chairs, which made it bigger. Jill picked up Claire and dragged her to the boot with the Newly added
Chairs. Jill picked up Chris and put him in the Chair next to the Driver's Seat.

Jill picked up the emergency alarm and put it on top of the car and drove off while the police alarm went
of.

Jill knew this town was infected so she went to the next town as fast as she could. She had to drive far
since most of the towns were infected. She made it to Liverpool.

A few hours later

Jill was at the hospital, She went inside and asked for some help to bring her friends in. The nurse was
glad to help, The nurse got some paramedics to help. When they brought her friends in, Jill had to wait
in the waiting room for four hours. The surgeon came out while taking his hat and gloves off.

"We have saved them with all our best surgeon, but they'll probably be in a coma for weeks, or months,
we are not quite sure...err...would you like to see them" the surgeon said

"I would gladly see them...What about my fiancé...Chris Redfield...Is he going to be okay..." Jill said very
shocked by the news.

When Jill and the surgeon walked through she saw that he was in a coma the same as the others.

"Claire's in pain, Chris, is a brave officer, Leon is the best at surviving...God damn, why can't umbrella
just stop messing up our lives for once!" Jill yelled while crying on Chris' bed.

Several weeks later

the surgeon let Jill stay there for several weeks. Jill passed and go to get food, drinks for herself until
one of her friends woke up. Jill was sleeping on Chris' Stomach. She felt him put his hands through her
hair. Jill woke up she saw Chris barely awake.

"Chris...are you awake..." Jill quietly said

Chris nodded and pointed the thing in his mouth. Jill pulled it out. Jill hugged Chris making sure not to
hurt him. Chris also returned the hug as well. Chris got up and kissed Jill on the lips

"Jill...How long has it been" Chris said in a weak voice

"About six weeks" Jill said very happily.

"Jill...I`m…glad…that you…and I made it…" said Chris

"Me too" Jill said

Chris put his arm over his head in relieve. He looked over at Claire and Leon and saw that they weren't



awake yet,

“Jill, are they…Going to be okay” Chris said

“They've been in a coma for six weeks, they haven`t woken up since” Jill replied

Chris, Claire, and Leon was back home and relaxing but they couldn't do things that they use to.

Chris was now taking care of Jill . While Jill went to work, everyday Chris wondered why that monster
was released and why the governors isn't doing anything about all those people and his comrades that
got killed, Umbrella should've been destroyed in the Antarctic.
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this is my first successful fanfic on resident evil and i am 17 can u beleve it well anyway tell me what you
think and please review. I want alot of reviews please

-

Resident evil : chris infected

Chapter 4 : Chris badly hurt

-

It has been six years and Chris was helping his son with his homework, Then jill came home.

Chris told nathan "nath do the rest in your room okay"

Nathan left and took all his school books into his room, Chris saw his little legs run. Then he heard him
slam the door. Chris turned to look at jill and she was badly hurt, and needed medical treatment, and
fast. Chris ran to her and jill dropped in his arms. Chris carried her to the sofa

"Chris...(Cough)...Dont go out there...(Cough)...its something...(Cough)...Different...Its a
madman...(Cough)..." Jill said very scared

then Chris looked at her stomach, alot of blood was gushing out. Chris took of his jack and put it on her
stomach.

"Who did this to you...Jill" Chris yelled

"it was...(Cough)...wesker...(Cough)..." jill said paniking

then Chris got up and wandered around in circles

"But i thought i killed him in austraila" Chris yelled.

Chris heard the door slam open. Chris turned around and saw that it was Wesker. Chris ran and dodged
all the bullets he fired, then Chris punched him in the face, wesker felt no pain from the punch and didn't
even move an inch. Then Wesker grabbed Chris by the neck and pulled him into the air.

"What the hell happened to you" Chris said hardly being able to breathe.

Chris was having trouble breathing, then he had a panic attack and his eyes rolled to the back of his
head. Wesker aimed the gun at chris' Stomach and said "Goodnight, Chris". Wesker shot and dropped



wesker to the ground. Chris called for his men to bring Jill and Chris to their base. The men came and
took jill and chris to the base. Then wesker left.

a few hours later

Leon came and saw the blood on the sofa and all over the floor

"The kids bedroom" Leon yelled

Leon slammed open the door and saw that it was empty, but then he heard a kid crying in the closet.

"Nath...is that you"

Leon opened the closet. Nathan saw that it was Leon and he hugged him. Leon picked him up and put
him on the bed

"Nath...What happened...Where's your mummy and daddy" said Leon

and then nathan was very shakey and said "a man...named wesker...came and killed them...i didn't want
them to die...but i didn't want to die either...so i hid in the closet quietly"

then Leon hugged Nathan and said "Its okay...You were brave...just like your mummy and daddy...Its
okay...i'll save them for you.."

Nathan grabbed Leon's arm and said "Wait...Wesker also said that he was going to inject them with
some sort of virus"

then Leon picked up nathan and got a blanket and wrapped him in it, and then he put him in the car and
rove him to his house, where Claire was. Leon put Nathan in Leon' bed because he was sleeping.

Leon went downstairs and started thinking of where wesker was, but had no idea.

somewhere in the south of america

"AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH" A woman was yelling from inside a base

Chris was tied up in a cell and was bleeding badly from the bullet shot and the wound from the accident
on tower bridge. Chris could hardly Breathe because of the time he got stabbed in the stomach. It was
like he had asthma.

Chris was already injected with the S-virus and was going to mutant in two hours. Jill was screaming
because wesker was going to inject her with the same thing but was more painful, Jill kept screaming,
Then when wesker left one of the men disguised as a guard was Leon. He unstraped her and brought
her into the airship and flew with her to his house. Leon placed Jill on the sofa. Claire was in the room
but was sitting on the dinning table reading the paper. Jill woke up and rushed to go but Leon stopped
her.



Leon said "Where do you think your going"

then Jill yelled "I've got to save Chris...He's in danger...He can barely breathe...He is dying...and is
infected"

Claire put down the paper and walked over to Jill and said "Infected...Infected with what"

then Jill got up and yelled "The S-Virus...Its a powerful virus that mutates people into the
powerfullest...Strongest...Smartest...Tallest...Monster ever created...And thats why we must save
him...He has at least an hour left"

Leon crossed his arms and walked in circles.

Leon then said "There's no way we can save him...We are just going to put our selves in danger...He is
going to turn into it before we even get there...Lets just wait for him to come to us...That's what wesker
will want...He'll want to kill people with the strongest being...So lets just watch the news until he does."

Jill lay back down and put her hand on her head. She waited...And waited...And waited...Until the
monster turned up...Or was on Television.

Then the monster smashed through the house and yelled "S.T.A.R.S."

He then tried to slash at Leon but he Rolled away and Got his shot gun from his Drawer and started
shooting at it. The he got angry and hit Leon in the chest and threw him and the wall. Then Leon got
Knocked out. The monster then turned to Jill and was about to hit her but she jumped off the sofa, Jill
had tears coming down her face. The monster looked and saw jill's Tear, He moved closer to Jill, Jill
kept moving back until she had no more space to go. She felt her hands hit the wall. Jill stopped and
closed her eyes. The monster lifted its hand up and wiped her tear away. Then he yelled "I'm...Sorry"

He ran and escaped.

Jill then dropped to the ground and put her in between her knees and started bursting into tears. Nathan
came down stairs, with a teddy in his hand.

"Mummy...Are you there...I'm scared" Said Nathan softly

Nathan ran to jill and hugged her. Jill looked up and saw the teddy, She looked at it and noticed it had a
label saying

'to my dearest sister, i am giving you my favourite teddy from when i was a child, since the day you was
born, i've cared about no one but you, but now you have found someone in your heart and i have found
mine, let him take good care of you. Love you lots Chrisy.

"Chrisy...Claire did you used to call him that" Jill said to claire with tears running down her face.

Claire was checking if Leon was okay. She got his arm and it around his shoulder and carried him over
to the sofa and put him lying down.



"when we were kids he was always calling me funny names...bunny...pig tails...stuff like that...Then i
thought i could call him one...then i thought of chrisy...we had good times...we had ups and downs but
we always cheered each other up...When our parents passed away...He was the brave one I was the
scared one...our parents...weren't parents they were more like friends that use people they used Chris to
do stuff...Like...'if you don't buy me some drugs i won't let you go to the party toinight'...he was eighteen
at the time...I hated them for that...Chris got arrested twice for buying drugs from people...The top
drugs...Chris wanted them dead so bad that...He got two drugs ones that could kill you and the other
was the ones they wanted...He mixed them together...A few days later our parents died...Ididn't blame
Chris for that...He didn't want me to go to the children's home so he took care of me...We didn't speak
for at least a month...But he made me breakfast in the mornings, ironed my clothes, i was about thirteen
and attending secondary school...He went to parents evening...I Was the top of the class...After that i
was going to attend college when my brother went missing in raccoon city...Thats where i met Leon"

Then Jill hugged her son and said "Do you...Do you think he'll ever become the Chris he used to be"

Claire stood next to Jill and said "If you want him to be...then he would...But if you hate him...then he
won't"

the Claire gave Jill a hand and jill got up.

Jill said "Then what was that monster just now"

then Claire walked in cirles with her hand on her hips "That was Chris...if you saw him wipe your eye...he
had the blue eyes...he ran off because he was scared...he wanted to see you again...He was like when
my friend steve was a monster...He sacrificed his life to save mine...thats what true friends are for...Its
like me, you, Leon and Chris...Our husbands will risk their lives to save ours..."

It has been months now and Chris never returned, Leon, Jill, Claire, and little nathan builded their house
back to normal...But Zombies have been hunting them...So Leon got Claire, Jill and little nath in the Car
and drove to a far away place...Hoping the monsters won't follow.
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